Get Out of Your Way
Own Your Life - Part 4
Discussion Guide
_____________________________________________________________
Obstacles often challenge us and get in our way. This week we look at how to overcome the
obstacles that stand in the way of who God created us to be.

Jump Start
Leader: This section is designed to get discussions started,
examine God’s truth, and apply it to our week.

1. If they were to make a documentary about your life, what would be your favorite scene?
2. Read Genesis 3:1-3 and 2 Peter 1:3 How did Eve twist God’s words? When have you
been tempted to go against what God’s word says? How does it make you feel to know that
we have everything we need to live a Godly life?

3. Read Genesis 1:4-5 and Romans 10:17 From what Satan told Eve about the fruit, what
do you think convinced her to disobey God? At what times in your life are you more
susceptible to listening to the voices of the world. What steps can you take during these
times so that you will lean into God instead of away from God?

4. Final Thought: Read Genesis 3:8-12 and Romans 8:37 Why do you think Adam and Eve
hid from each other as well as God after they ate the fruit? What kind of state of mind do
we typically get into when you feel the shame of your sins? Why do we blame ourselves
and tear down our self-worth so much even though God, knowing we were still going to sin,
has already told us how much we are worth?

Deeper
Leader: This section is designed for further use in your Life Group or for personal study.
These can also be used as discussion points and ways to stay connected with
your group throughout the week.

5. Read Jeremiah 28:1-17 Why is there a confrontation between two people who both claim
to be prophets in the passage? How do their messages differ? How does Jeremiah
demonstrate that the word he gave was from the LORD, and how can we use this
knowledge to differentiate the truth from the lies?
6. Read 1 Thessalonians 5:21-22 Why is deception – from the “little white lies” to opposition
to God’s truth - so common in our world today? What does it mean to discern truth from
lies? How do we abstain from every form of evil?
7. Read John 18:1-38 How do you stand up to false teachings and remain firm in God’s word
in your daily life? What is truth?

